Team Carolina's BBQ Mobile Kitchen

Thank you for choosing Team Carolina Barbeque! Our food trailer is open for all to witness our real pit smoking,
cooking and preparation of your BBQ favorites. Our products are always fresh, never frozen. Team Carolina takes
pride in our preparation of the best smoked dishes in the region which is why you will never see us reheat previously
smoked meats! We cook to order daily.

North Carolina Pulled Pork

Smoked low and slow for 12 hours over a blend of hickory and cherry woods, our pork shoulder marinates in its own
natural juices resulting in the most succulent BBQ you've ever had. Our BBQ is finished with TC's version of traditional
North Carolina tomato-based vinegar sauce.
 Pulled Pork Sandwich - w/coleslaw on fresh baked bun - 5.
 Pulled Pork Plate - w/ bread & choice of two sides - 8.
 Pulled Pork by the pound - 10.

Ole 'Hickory Pork Ribs - Our Most Popular Menu Item!

Our meaty spare ribs are lightly dusted with our proprietary blend of spices designed to enhance every bite. After
marinating for 10 hours, our ribs are slow smoked over seasoned hickory woods and finished with Team Carolina's own
sweet dark brown honey sauce.
 1/2 Rack - 11.
 Full Rack - 21.
 Ribs Plate - 1/2 Rack of Ribs, Choice of two sides - 14.

Gamecock Jumbo Wings - Not Your Average Wing!

At Team Carolina you get a WHOLE 3-JOINT WING, not pieces. Our wings are marinated for 8 hours in our
proprietary blend of mildly warm spices and smoked over a blend of peach & cherry woods & glazed with our Carolina
Classic sauce resulting in a purely decadent wing.
 4 Wings - 6.
 8 Wings - 11.

w/choice of two sides - 9.
w/choice of two sides - 14.

 10 Wings - 14.
 20 Wings - 25.

Tar Heel Mud Dog - Team Carolina's Signature Sandwich  8.

Got a big appetite? TC's Tar Heel Mud Dog is a smoked to perfection premier beef sausage nestled in a fresh baked
artisan bun with mustard, relish, smoked sautéed onions & peppers, coleslaw & topped off with a heaping portion of North
Carolina pulled pork. The Mud Dog is finished with Frito's Corn Chips & Team Carolina's own sweet bourbon sauce.
You gotta' try it!

Carolina Hurricane

 7.

Served in a convenient single container, the Hurricane is a layered serving of smoked creamy mac & chesse, baked beans,
and topped with our signature NC Pork BBQ & zesty sauce.
Sides
Chips
Baked Beans
Smoked Mac & Cheese
Mini Potatoes
Cole Slaw
2 Brownies

Drinks
1.
2.
2
2
2.
1.

Canned Soda
Bottled Water

2.
2.

Consider Team Carolina Catering! We have
packages starting @ only 8.99 per person!

